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EVERGREEN TREES FOR IOWA
The Colorado blue spruce Is one of the most beautiful trees for lawn 
planting and can be utilized very well for shelterbelt.
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EVERGREEN TREES FOR IOWA
by  g . b . Ma c d o n a l d
Evergreens, or coniferous trees, are of great importance 
in Iowa for shelterbelts and windbreaks, to say nothing of their 
value for ornamental planting. Altho only a few evergreens 
are native to Iowa, a large number have been successfully in­
troduced into the state, including several from Europe. The 
most desirable of these are listed in this bulletin with brief 
descriptions of their characteristics, their value for various 
purposes and methods of planting and growing.
A shelterbelt is essential on every farm in Iowa to protect 
the home buildings and the feed lots. If it is not provided by 
natural timber, then a shelterbelt should be planted. Like­
wise, the windbreak, consisting of a single row of trees for the 
protection of farm crops from the drying winds, is of value in 
Iowa, particularly in the northwestern part of the state. The 
evergreen lends itself excellently to both uses—much better 
than trees which shed their leaves in winter time when shelter- 
belt protection is especially needed. Evergreens may also be 
used for the planting of waste areas of sandy, rocky or wet 
lands to produce posts, poles or lumber. They may also be 
used effectively on lands which are too steep for cultivation 
to protect them against erosion.
TREES FOR PLANTING.
As a rule, evergreen trees make a very slow growth during 
the first few years, and stock suitable for field planting is 
generally from three to six years old. The average planter 
does not care to wait this long to grow his own trees, conse­
quently he must purchase from a commercial nurseryman. 
Evergreens are also much more difficult to grow than the 
broadleaf trees and it is generally preferable to purchase trees 
of the proper age, size and quality from a nurseryman of good 
standing who will guarantee the trees to be the species and 
grade specified.
Evergreen seedlings (i. e., small trees which* have never 
been moved from the seed bed) may be purchased for consid- 
rably less money than ‘ ‘ transplants ’ ’ of the same age and 
variety. The additional labor involved in transplanting or re­
planting the young trfees one or more times naturally increases 
the cost of producing stock of this grade. As a rule, however, 
transplanted evergreen trees, altho more expensive at the 
start, are more economical in the end, due to the fact that a 
greater percent of the trees live after the final planting. This 
is especially true when the trees are to be planted on dry or
3
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exposed situations where conditions are not the best for 
growth. The transplanting operation stimulates the develop­
ment of a more compact mass of roots of shorter length, thus 
making the trees more easily handled. Transplanted trees 
generally establish themselves more quickly than seedlings.
The age and size of trees most suitable for planting differs 
with the species, the soil and moisture conditions of the land 
to be planted, and also depends on the purpose of the planting. 
In general, small trees, (i. e., 6 to 8 inches high) should be used. 
Small stock is less costly, is cheaper to plant, and generally 
gives better results. When only a few trees are to be planted, 
as for ornamental purposes, it is sometimes desirable to use 
stock which is from 18 inches to 3 feet in height, altho trees 
of this size may be relatively expensive. If an evergreen wind­
break, shelterbelt or woodlot of considerable extent is to be 
planted, it is generally preferable to use small, thrifty, trans­
planted trees, not only because of the smaller cost of the trees 
themselves, but also because they can be planted more economi­
cally.
Fig-. 1.— A thrifty Noyway spruce 
one foot in height with a good root 
development.
Fig. 2.— A young European larch 
tree showing a poor root develop­
ment.
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PLANTING AND CARE.
In Iowa, evergreen trees are best planted in the spring as 
early as the soil can be conveniently worked. Order the trees 
long enough in advance to make sure that they will be on hand 
for early planting. In all case«, set the trees out before the 
new growth starts, since it is much more difficult to get good 
results after new roots have formed and the buds are opened.
Receiving the Trees: The nurseryman shipping the treès 
should pack them in such a manner as to prevent the roots 
from drying. Generally evergreens are received in good con­
dition if there has been no delay in transit. In case weather 
conditions will not permit the planting of the stock imme­
diately on being received, protect the trees carefully from 
drying out. Take trees from the shipping package and “ heel”  
them by burying the roots in cool, moist earth. Protect the 
trees from the sun and drying wind by spréading a mulch of 
straw or leaves over the bed, or by placing them in the shade 
of some building. “ Heeling in”  prevents the trees from dry­
ing out and also by keeping them in a cool place, prevents 
them from starting growth.
Preparing the Ground: Many failures in planting ever­
green trees result from a poor preparation of the soil. For 
best results, plow the soil deeply and thoroly harrow it before 
planting is attempted. As a class, the evergreen trees will en­
dure soils of poor quality and when once established need 
little care. Some attention at the outset will often be the 
means of securing a good stand of trees in the windbreak or 
shelterbelt.
Keep the Roots Moist: The first essential in planting ever­
green trees is to prevent the roots from drying. When time 
will permit, it is quite desirable to select a cloudy day when 
there is little or no wind. It should be borne in mind that 
evergreens must be handled with much more care than broad- 
leaf trees in planting. It is often possible to expose the roots 
of some of the hardy broadleaf trees for several days without 
serious injury. On the other hand, only a few minutes’ ex­
posure of the roots of evergreen trees to the sun and wind 
will often prevent their starting growth. At the time of 
planting, carry the trees, a few at a time, in a bucket or other 
vessel, where the roots can be well protected .with wet moss, 
leaves or earth, until the tree is actually placed in the hole 
for planting.
Trimming the Roots: Before planting the trees, carefully 
cut off the long, straggling roots and those which have been 
injured, using pruning shears or a sharp knife. As a rule, 
stock of relatively small size which has been once or twice
5
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Fig. 3.— in planting, the hole should he made large enough to permit the 
spreading of the roots as shown at the left. A narrow, pointed hole, as shown 
at the right does not permit the spreading of the roots, and lessens the chances 
for successful planting.
transplanted is in good condition for planting. It sometimes 
happens, however, in planting seedling stock that the roots 
are very irregular, some long and some short. In such a case 
the long roots should be trimmed back.
Setting the Tree: If the soil has been thoroly prepared 
beforehand by plowing and harrowing, the planting operation 
will be much simplified. Make the hole for the tree amply 
large. For a tree 18 inches in height the hole should be from 
15 to 18 inches in diameter. The bottom should be as flat as 
possible and not funnelshaped. This will enable the spreading 
of the roots, which permits the tree to draw moisture and 
food from a relatively large area of the soil and, consequently, 
makes its chances better for quickly establishing itself. After 
spreading the roots out carefully, add fine black soil, a little 
at a time, and work it in carefully but firmly about the roots. 
When it is planted, the tree should stand at about the same 
depth as it stood in the nursery, or but very little deeper. If 
the hole is too deep it should be filled in to the proper depth
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before the planting. Pack the soil well about the tree roots 
as the hole is filled but take care not to break or tear the 
roots. The surface of the soil about the tree should be left 
loose to prevent excessive evaporation of moisture from the 
soil, or better still, add a mulching of old leaves or straw for 
the same purpose. The placing of manure about the tree roots 
at the time of planting is likely to result in serious damage and 
is not recommended.
The tops of small evergreen trees should not be cut back 
or pruned unless to remove dead or injured branches.
Cultivation: Altho the hardy evergreens will often sur­
vive if not given any cultivation after planting, their growth 
will be retarded by the presence of sod, weeds and brush. In 
the case of the slow-growing evergreens which will not stand 
shading, the young trees may actually be killed by the over­
topping of grass and weeds. In all cases, therefore, give the 
evergreen plantation frequent cultivation and continue until 
the trees are wed established or until the branches interfere
Fig. 4.— 1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
Showing the root development of a Douglas fir seedling after one 
season’s growth.
Showing the root development of a blue spruce seedling after fin­
ishing the first growing season. .
A yellow pine seedling after the first season. The roots of this 
tree sometimes are 15 to 18 inches long after one season’s growth. 
White fir seedling after the first growing season. The firs and 
spruces tend to send out more lateral rootlets than the pines.
A jack pine seedling after one summer’s growth.
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with the cultivation. Trees will respond to good cultivation 
the same as corn or garden crops and this point should not be
overlooked. .
Protection Against Live Stock: I t  is practically impossible 
to secure a good shelterbelt or woodlot unless all livestock are 
shut out from the planted area, at least until the trees are 
large enough to prevent serious breakage. Even then the trees 
may be injured, not only by the rubbing of the animals, but 
by their tramping and packing the soil about the roots. In a 
windbreak or shelterbelt it is generally desirable to have good 
protection against the wind close to the' ground. Livestock 
invariably damage the lower branches of the trees and thus 
make them less effective for shelter. Pasturing a newly 
planted evergreen shelterbelt should not be practiced under 
any conditions.
VARIETIES FOR IOWA PLANTING
W H ITE PINE— ( Pinus Strobus)
The Tree-. The white pine is not only one of the most 
beautiful of the pines but is also one of the fastest growers. It 
is native to the northeastern part of the country, the Lake 
States, and extends as far west as Hardin county, Iowa. For 
planting its range has been very much extended. It will thrive 
on well-drained soil of almost any quality, but best on a light,
Fig-. 5.— A ten-year-old shelterbelt of white pine. Some of the trees are 
12 to 15 feet in height. This is one of the most desirable trees for shelterbelt 
planting. ij -1
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deep sandy soil with a porous subsoil. It will endure dry 
situations and also very moist soils if not contiuously wet. 
Open grown trees are generally very symmetrical in form. The 
fine foliage has a soft appearance when contrasted with other 
pines. Young trees will withstand shading for a few years 
but will not make a good growth in such situations. Trees 
planted under the shade of broadleaf trees in central Iowa 
after seven years’ growth, average about 18 inches in height 
while those planted under identical conditions, except that they 
were given full light, average about 7 feet in height.
The Wood: The wood is light in weight, soft, straight 
grained, only moderately strong, and will not warp badly. It 
is used very extensively for lumber, cabinet making, construc­
tion work, etc. The wood using industries of the state con­
sume more white pine wood than any other one species.
Planting'. For windbreaks and shelterbelts space white 
pme trees 8 to 10 feet apart in the rows, and the rows 10 to 12 
feet apart. Use transplanted stock 6 to 18 inches high.
For woodlot planting space about 8 by 8 feet apart. For 
extensive work, use trees not to exceed 6 or 8 inches high. 
Plantations at 40 to 60 years of age in Iowa will produce 
20,000 to 50,000 feet of lumber and yield good money returns. 
Commercial planting should be restricted to sandy or gravelly 
areas, steep slopes and isolated patches of land where agricul­
tural crops can not be profitably grown.
% For lawn or street planting the trees may be placed singly, 
or if the yard is sufficiently large, they may be grouped to 
present a larger and denser mass of foliage. For ornamental 
planting, it is generally not advisable to attempt to plant trees, 
larger than 3 or 4 feet high, unless the planter is willing to go 
to an excessive expense.
For general planting in Iowa, the white pine is probably 
as valuable as any of the evergreen species and will be used 
extensively in the future.#
RED PINE . (N O RW AY PINE)— (Finns resinosa )
The Tree'. The native range of the red pine is much the 
same as the white pine, altho it is not native to Iowa. Young 
trees grown in Iowa are very symmetrical in form, more stocky 
than the white pine and the foliage has a coarse appearance 
due to the relatively large needles. The old bark is reddish 
brown in color. In its native range the trees often attain a 
diameter of 3 feet. In central Iowa, on good soil, the red pine 
equals the growth of white, pine during at least the first ten 
years and probably for the first 15 to 20 years. The red pine 
Will withstand a poor sandy soil, in fact, a poorer one than the
9
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Pis' 6 __a thrifty young: windbreak composed of red Pine tr®es l®n
old. The trees average about 10 feet in height The red pme is one of the 
most desirable evergreen trees for planing in the state.
white pine. Altho it does best on a moist, porous soil, it will 
make a very satisfactory growth on relatively dry situations. 
The tree is more intolerant of shade than the white pine, and, 
consequently, should not be planted under the shade of other 
trees or along 'with other species which grow faster and may
overtop it. .. . ■ 1 '
The Wvod: The wood of the. red pme is light, close 
grained, relatively hard and of a pale reddish color. It is of 
less technical value than the white pine, principally because 
of its dark colojr and greater hardness. It is used in general 
construction work, for box boards, lumber, piling and for 
numerous other' purposes. In Iowa the consumption of this 
wood is much less than for the white pine.
Planting: The red pine has not been extensively planted 
in Iowa,.but its Worth should make it a desirable tree for many
localities. ■_
For windbreak and shelterbelt planting the tree equals m 
desirability:the white pine except for the prejudice of some 
people against the coarse, appearance of its foliage. Space 
thè trees 8 to 10 feet in the rows and the rows 10 to 14 feet. 
One of the spruces (Norway or Black Hills) would make a 
good associate for the red pine if planted in alternate rows. 
The spruce being slower in growth and capable of withstand-
10
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I i5>*5 7.— A ten-year old windbreak of jack pine trees. Many of the tree are 15 feet in height. ■ ■
ing shade, would serve to reinforce the somewhat open foliage 
of the red pine windbreak.
For commercial planting ¿he red pine probably ranks next 
to the white pine among the evergreens for lumber production. 
Plantations should be restricted to poor, sandy soils or such 
areas as are unprofitable for agricultural crops. The spacing 
should be not greater than 8 by 8 feet in order to shade off the 
lower branches as the trees mature.
The red pine has a place for ornamental planting in Iowa 
the same as the white pine. The coarseness of the foliage 
often makes a contrast which is highly desirable for orna­
mental purposes.
JACK PINE—( Finns divaricato )
The Tree: The jack pint, grows natively from Maine to 
Minnesota in the United States, but not in Iowa. In the forest 
the tree is not considered of much value, due to the fact that 
it is generally closely associated with the more valuable trees, 
white and red pines. Altho usually of small size as compared 
with other evergreen trees, this pine reaches a diameter of 3 
ft and a height of 80 to 90 feet in good situations. Altho very 
branchy and scrubby when grown in an open stand on poor 
soil, it is almost as straight bodied and free of side branches 
as the red pine when grown in even aged stands in the lake
11
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states. The bark is dark reddish-brown and has a scaly appear­
ance. The crown of the tree is very open and the foliage thin. 
The leaves or needles are generally less than 2 inches in length 
and have a light or yellowish green appearance. This pine 
will endure the poorest, sandy soil; in fact, it has been planted 
with success in almost pure sand and where the conditions dur­
ing the growing season are dry and trying. Like other trees, 
how'ever, its best development is obtained on a good, sandy 
loam soil. It is a short-lived tree, a rapid grower and a prolific 
seeder. In its native range it is one of the first trees to come 
in after the forest has been destroyed by fire. In central Iowa, 
on good soil, the jack pine makes a somewhat greater height 
growth than either the white or red pines during the first 10 
or 12 years.
The Wood: The wood is weak, light, fairly hard and 
rather coarse grained. The lumber is generally knotty. The 
wood is not durable in contact with the soil. It is not used ex­
tensively for lumber except where more desirable woods are 
not available. The small trees make very satisfactory box 
boards and they may be used for fence posts if given a treat­
ment of creosote.
Planting; : The jack pine is not recommended for general 
planting in Iowa, due to other more desirable species being 
available. Its persistence on poor, sandy soils and its rapidity 
of growth make it desirable for use in restricted localities.
For windbreak planting space the trees about 10 by 12 feet 
apart. For commercial planting give them close spacing of 
about 6 by 6 feet in order to have the trees shade off the side 
branches early in their growth. Because of the hardiness of 
this species, it is often possible to use seedling trees 8 to 12 
inches in height, which can be grown in three years.
The jack pine has little value for. ornamental planting, 
due to its thin foliage and somewhat scrubby appearance.
WESTERN YELLOW  PINE (BULL PINE)— ( Pivms ponderosa)
'The Tree : The western yellow pine is a native of the 
western part of the United States. The range of one form of 
this pine extends as far east as South Dakota and Nebraska. 
The resistance of, the tree to adverse climatic conditions has 
been largely responsible for the extension of its range by plant­
ing. It is found under a great variety of soil, moisture and 
climatic, conditions. It makes a splendid lumber tree in the 
west coast mountains where there is an abundance of moisture 
and it is the only one of commercial importance in large areas 
of the dry southwest and the eastern foothills of the rocky 
mountains.
The mature trees are large, sometimes reaching a diameter 
of 7 or more feet and a height of 200 feet. The bark on old 
trees has a distinctive yellowT color and a plated appearance,
12
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Blfllll 8-“ 7a. yiwBlIafc composed of western yellow pine (left) and Black 
Sow frow th o f  the spruce! 663 are aU ab°Ut ten years ° m- Note relatively
while that on young ones has a more blacMsh color. The trees 
are very intolerant of shade, except when young. The crowns 
are quite dense in youth but become more open as the trees 
increase in size. The foliage is coarse in appearance and some­
what resembles that of the red pine. The needles are some­
times 8 inches in length.
This pine has been planted extensively in the western part 
! of the country. The seedlings develop a long tap root and 
nursery stock, unless transplanted, is very difficult to handle 
successfully. The initial growth of this pine in central Iowa is 
! considerably slower than the red pine but, without question, 
it will resist drier situations than the latter after being suc­
cessfully planted.
The Wood'. The wood is strong, rather light and is .not 
durable, except after treatment with a preservative. The tim­
ber is one of those'most extensively used for lumber.
Planting'. The western yellow pine is very serviceable for 
windbreak and shelterbelt planting in Iowa. For this purpose 
the trees should'be spaced from 10 to 12 feet apart in the rows. 
If more than one row is planted, it is often desirable to use also 
a second species, such as the Norway spruce, which might make 
up the interior portion of the windbreak. Use only well-rooted,
13
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transplanted stock from 8 to 12 inches in height. This variety 
is especially adapted to northwestern Iowa. ,
It is questionable if the western yellow pine should he used 
to any great extent for commercial planting in the state, since 
in most localities faster growing trees are available.
The tree is used extensively for ornamental planting. 
Open grown specimens are symmetrical and the coarse, long 
needles often give a pleasing contrast to the foliage of the 
broadleaf trees or other evergr.eens.
AUSTRIAN PINE— ( Finns amtriaca)
The 'Iree: The Austrian pine is a native of Europe but 
has been widely planted in the United States with splendid 
results. Iowa grown trees form a straight, stocky trunk with 
heavy limbs, when open grown. The branches do not appear 
in such distinct whorls as is the case with the white pine, con­
sequently the ornamental value is somewhat le s^ altho the tree
has a beautiful 
dark-green, coarse 
foliage very close­
ly resembling the 
red pine. The 
growth of the tree 
during the first 
ten years in cen­
tral Iowa is more 
rapid than that of 
the western yel­
low pine; is less 
rapid than that of 
the white, red or 
jack pines, and is 
almost equal to 
that of the Scotch 
pine. In hardiness 
the tree compares 
favorably with the 
yellow and Scotch 
pines. Many grow­
ing specimens of 
this «species thru- 
o u t th e  state 
w o u l d  indicate 
that the Austriaii
Fig. 9.— A single specimen of Austrian pine. A pin®  m a k e s  a  g o o d  
desirable tree for shelterbelt planting on dry situa- growth for 40 
tions. °years or more,
altho it is generally classed as a short-lived species.
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The tree is a tap rooter and, as a result, is more difficult 
to handle in planting than those with a spreading root system. 
It is well adapted for planting in the drier portions of the state, 
although in these localities the growth is somewhat slower. 
It is a tree which thrives on rocky locations both in Europe and 
m this country.
The Wood\ The wood is coarse, soft, rather brittle and of 
inferior value. It is not durable except after treatment with a 
preservative. The wood has been used very little in the United 
States, although if grown in sufficient amount would make a 
very satisfactory rough lumber which might be utilized for 
box boards, crating material or other purposes where great 
strength is not essential.
Planting'. The Austrian, pine has already been used to a 
considerable extent for windbreaks and shelterbelts in Iowa. 
It has invariably given good results. Like most of the pines, 
it is a light demanding tree and in planting with other species 
care should be taken not to overtop it with a faster growing 
species. For single or double rows the trees should be spaced 
10 to 15 feet apart—close enough to interlace the branches 
somewhat. By spacing the rows from 12 to 15 feet apart, suf­
ficient light will reach the trees for good growth. Seedling 
trees of this species have undesirable tap roots, consequently, 
for best results, use transplanted stock, preferably 10 to 12 
inches in height.
The Austrian pine is not recommended generally for com­
mercial plantations in the state, altho, like the western yellow 
pine, its peculiar qualifications make it desirable for use in re­
stricted areas where other more desirable . trees can not be 
successfully grown.
For ornamental planting, the growth, form of the trees and 
appearance of the foliage, place this species in the class with 
red and western yellow pine. The tree is very commonly used 
for lawn planting.
SCOTCH PINE— ( Pinus sylvestris)
The Tree'.. Like the Austrian pine, the Scotch pine was 
brought from Europe for planting in this country. In Iowa 
it has been planted more widely than any other evergreen 
tree. In its native haunts, on good soil situations, it makes a 
fine tree of good form, but in Iowa a large majority of the 
trees show a crooked growth after they become 20 or 25 years 
old. It is commonly thot that the poor form of these trees 
has resulted from using seed which has been collected from 
the low formed trees in Europe. Altho the Scotch pine has 
been very serviceable in Iowa for windbreaks and shelter- 
belts, it is probable that a number of other evergreens would 
have given equally quick results and at the «ame time the
15
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Fig. 10— A ten-year old windbreak of Scotch pine. Young trees of this 
species have a very good form but the older trees generally become crooked.
trees would be much more sightly after reaching an age of 
thirty to forty years. On good soil situations the Scotch pine 
is slightly slower in growth than either the white or red pines 
during the first ten or twelve years. During the same period 
it slightly exceeds the Austrian pine in growth. As a rule, the 
Scotch pine planter dislikes the tree principally because of 
the crooked growth it makes. In the northeastern part of 
Iowa, or dry exposed situations, it can be used to advantage, 
altho the Austrian or western yellow pines should be given 
preference on difficult situations.
The Wood: The wood of Scotch pine is moderately light, 
soft, knotty, and is not durable. In Europe the wood is used 
extensively. In this country it has not been used enough to 
be considered. Because of the crooked growth it is not desir­
able for lumber or posts, but might be utilized for a quick fuel.
Planting\ In planting the Scotch pine for windbreaks 
place the trees about 10 feet apart in the rows and give them 
an abundance of light from the side in order to permit the de­
velopment of side branches. If used for shelterbelts, the rows 
of Scotch pine might be supplemented with several rows of
16
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Norway or Black Hills spruce. This would very materially 
increase the efficiency of the windbreak, since the spruces have 
denser foliage than the pine. The tree is of pracically no 
value for commercial plantations.
As is true with the evergreen windbreaks, the Scotch pine 
has been used as commonly as most any other evergreen for 
lawn planting. Small trees of this species make a very pleas­
ing appearance on the lawn and many prize the older trees 
for their pronounced bright yellowish-red bark. The thinness 
of the foliage prevents the shading out of grass on the lawns.
EUROPEAN LARCH—  ( Larix europea)
The Tree'. The European larch, which closely resembles 
the American larch or tamarack, is a native of Europe. It is 
one o f_ the evergreen class which is not evergreen—that is, it 
sheds its leaves annually the same as the common broadleaf 
trees. ¡« The fact that the trees are deciduous restricts their use 
for windbreak purposes, since they give no more winter pro­
tection than the^  broadleaf trees. Unlike a number of the ever­
greens planted in Iowa, the European larch requires a favor­
able soil situation for good growth. The soil should be light 
deep, moderately fertile and well drained. The trees will 
withstand very little shading and it is classed as one of the 
trees most intolerant in this regard. The larch is a fast grower. 
In central Iowa, plantations 35 to 40 years old average about 
10 inches in diameter and 50 to 70 feet in height. The planta­
tions are characterized by the straightness of the trees and the 
slight taper of the stenls. Trees winch once become over­
topped, become badly suppressed and soon die.
The Wotd'. The wood of this larch is hard, strong, flex­
ible and quite durable m contact with the soil. The tree is 
especially valuable for poles and fence posts. The straight­
ness of the timber increases its value for these purposes. The 
wood is also serviceable for cross ties.
. Planting'.  ^ This tree is one of the first to bud in the 
spring. On this account it is important to plant the trees as 
soon as possible after the ground can be worked.
Altho the larch is seldom used for strictly windbreak pur­
poses, plantings of this species are often combined in a shelter- 
belt and woodlot. When planted in pure stand the trees 
should be placed about 6 feet apart in the rows and the rows 
7 to 8 feet apart. A relatively close spacing is necessary in 
order to shade out the grass and weeds. On good soil situations 
pure plantations can be grown to pole size without under- 
planting with a shade enduring tree. Plantations in central 
Iowa, when 40 years old, will produce 200 poles averaging 9 
inches in diameter at. the bottom and 1000. posts per acre 
After 25 to 30 years it is practically impossible to keep out
17
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Fig-. 11.— a  plantation of European larch In central Iowa. The trees are 
40 years old and the larger ones are about 12 inches In diameter. Note the 
tall, straight growth and the thinness of the foliage. Plantations of this kind 
should he underplanted.
grass and weeds in a pure plantation of larch. An underplant­
ing of spruce or some other tolerant species would undoubtedly 
benefit the stand.
For ornamental purpose the European larch makes one of 
the most beautiful lawn trees. Altho it does not hold its leaves 
over winter, the light green of the new foliage, which appears 
early in the spring, gives a very pleasing effect. For orna-
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mental planting, use trees 3 to 4 feet high. For the woodlot, 
transplants 10 to 12 inches high, which are three to four years 
old, are of a convenient size and more economical.
N ORW AY SPRUCE— ( Picea excelsa )
The Tree : The Norway spruce is not native. to North 
America but has been introduced from northern Europe and 
Asia. The tree develops a straight trunk and a pyramidal 
crown which becomes rounded at the top as the tree becomes 
old. * In a dense stand the tree retains its pyramidal form but 
the living portion of the crown is restricted to the upper part 
of the trunk. The slender branches become more or less pen­
dulous as the tree increases in age, which makes it valuable 
for ornamental planting. The tree reaches a good size in Iowa 
even on upland soil. For the higher situations where there is 
plenty of moisture, 
this spruce is much 
m o r e  valuable 
than the white or 
Black Hills vari­
ety, due to its 
more rapid and 
thrifty growth.
This species will 
not endure a very 
dry soil but will 
thrive on one of 
moderate fertility 
if surface mois­
ture is available 
for the shallow 
root system. The 
thee will with­
stand wet situa­
tions but not stag­
nant or swampy 
areas. The growth 
during the first 10 
or 12 years is 
rather slow but 
the rate increases 
after that time
and continues un- Fig-- 12-— The Norway is the most desirable spruce 
til tTiiJ t-iWa oto !? r windbreak and shelterbelt planting in Iowa, in Lite uees are open grown trees are very desirable for lawn plant-
about thirty-five ingr- ■
years of age. The length of life when grown in Iowa under 
good Conditions is not definitely known.
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The Wood: The wood is light, soft, non-resinous and mod­
erately durable. It has been little used in this country because 
it has not been extensively planted for commercial purposes. 
In Europe it is used very commonly for lumber, paper pulp, 
and fuel. Because of the persistence of the side branches even 
in a„ dense stand, the lumber is generally knotty.
Planting: The Norway spruce is one of the most effi­
cient of the trees used for windbreaks in Iowa. It has a rather 
dense foliage and the branches remain intact for a number of 
years, even in a relatively dense shade. Space the trees about 
10 by'14 feet apart, when so placed, a very affective windbreak 
is produced in a few years. A desirable combination is to alter­
nate rows of white cedar and Norway spruce. _
For commercial planting, an 8x8 foot spacing is desirable. 
The presence of side branches on trees grown in an open stand, 
decreases the technical value of the lumber produced. Three 
to five year-old transplanted stock is proper for windbreak or 
woodlot planting. Because of the compact root system the 
trees are easily handled in the planting operation.
For lawns, the Norway spruce is one of the most beautiful 
trees available for Iowa. The drooping branchlets on trees 
thirty to forty years old make them very attractive.
The tree is suitable for planting in all portions of Iowa 
except the drier,, more exposed localities in the northwestern 
part.
RED CEDAR (JUNIPER)— ( Juniperus virginiana )
The Tree'. The red cedar is one of the most widely dis­
tributed of the American evergreen trees. It is native to Iowa 
and has in the past been found in considerable quantities along 
the rivers in the eastern part of the state. The native timber 
has been cut for fence posts and few of the original trees re­
main. Open grown trees on good soil are spire shaped while 
those grown on exposed, wind swept situations are more 
scrubby and irregular in growth. It is one of the least exact­
ing of the American trees in regard to soil and climate condi­
tions. It is found on soils ranging from the best to those of 
poor quality in the semi-arid regions of the country. On wet 
soils the growth is retarded. The tree seldom attains a height 
greater than 50 feet in Iowa. The crown is less dense and 
the rapidly tapering trunk is generally more or less fluted at 
the base. Full sunlight is required for best development, al­
though the trees in central Iowa make a height growth of 25^  to 
35 feet in 30 years. It is classed as a strong grower. In native 
groves the trees reproduce under the shade of broadleaf trees.
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The Wood: The red cedar or juniper wood is one of the 
most durable of the American woods. It is light' and soft with 
with a fine com- 
p a c t grain. A 
freshly cut piece 
of heartwood has 
a deep red color 
which fades on ex­
posure. The sap- 
wood is cream col­
ored and is not 
durable. F e n c e  
posts cut from 
trees of this spe­
cies have been 
used very exten­
sively over the 
country and are 
still much in de­
mand although 
the scarcity of the 
t i m b e r  makes 
them expensive.
Average posts will 
last from 30 to 35 
years under Iowa 
conditions. T h e  
trees are also used 
f o r  poles. In 
southeastern Unit­
ed States the wood Fig. i 3>i-The red cedar. This tree is desirable has b e e n  n spd  p y .  both for lawn planting and for the windbreak. It 
, . , „ should not be planted near the apple orchard becausetensrveiy tor pen- of a fungus trouble.
cils.
Planting'. The value of red cedar for planting lies in its 
adaptability to unfavorable soil and climatic conditions and 
also to the durability of the wood but not to its rapidity of 
growth.
This tree has been used widely for windbreaks especially 
in single rows and very desirable for this purpose, however 
because of its slowness of growth, it does not g’tve good protec­
tion for a number of years. For single rows, space the trees 8 
feet apart. It is generally desirable to plant a fast growing 
tree along with the red cedar, for giving quick protection, 
which can be removed when the cedars become effective.
The tree is seldom planted for strictly commercial purposes. 
A combined woodlot and. shelter belt might serve as a source of 
fence posts. The value of the red cedar for ornamental pur-
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poses is well recognized. Open grown trees in Iowa are very 
symmetrical. The light bluish berries add a feature of att­
ractiveness. The trees stand pruning and trimming well but 
not so well as the arborvitae or white cedar.
Trees 1 foot in height or under should be used for wind­
break, shelterbelt or woodlot planting. Generally trees 2 to 3 
feet in height are preferable for lawn planting.
One of the greatest disadvantages of planting this tree in 
Iowa comes through the development of the cedar-apple fun­
gus when in close proximity to apple trees. For this reason the 
red cedar should not be placed near the orchard.
BLACK HILLS SPRUCE (W HITE SPRUCE)— (Picea canadensis)
The Tree'. The Black Hills spruce is a variety of the eastern 
white spruce which has been introduced from the Dakota re­
gion. When grown in the prairie region it is small in size, of 
pyramidal form, and has a well developed root system. Altho 
in its native habitat-it is generally found on moist situations, 
it has been found to be very drought resistant, and, for this 
reason, is a valuable tree for planting, especially in north­
western Iowa. It is a tree which resists to a marked degree the 
drying effects of the winter winds. In planting, it is quite 
easy to handle because of the compactness of its root system.
The Wood'. The w.ood is soft, fine grained, light, and 
not strong-nor durable. The timber makes a satisfactory 
lumber of a poorer grade. It is. desirable for box boards, crat­
ing material and for paper pulp. The trees can be utilized for 
fence posts after being treated with a preservative but should 
not be planted for this purpose alone. ^
Planting: In localities to which it is adapted, the Norway 
spruce is to be preferred for windbreak planting to the Black 
Hills variety. The former is not only a faster grower but also 
makes a larger tree. In addition, the Norway spruce is pre­
ferable for ornamental planting. On dry, exposed, wind swept 
areas, especially in northwestern Iowa, the Black Hills spruce 
is a tree of considerable importance. Because of its slowness 
in growth, windbreaks of this species should be reinforced, at 
the start at least, with a row or two of some fast growing tree 
such as the cottonwood. The spruce will endure the shade of 
the cottonwoods and after reaching a fair size the cotton­
woods, or a part of them, may be removed to permit the full 
development of the spruce. This tree may also be planted 
along with the western yellow , Austrian, Scotch or jack pines. 
In such combinations the shade enduring spruce should make 
up the interior rows and the intolerant pines the outside rows.
This spruce has but little value for commercial plantations, 
since other hardy species are available which are much faster
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qn 44; ~ BIac& H1]ls spruce trees on upland soil. These trees are between30 and 40 years old and have a height of about 30 feet.
in growth and produce a product of equal or greater value.
For ornamental planting the Black Hills spruce is impor­
tant for dry, exposed situations.
W H ITE CEDAR (ARBORVITAE)— ( Thuja» occidentalis)
The Tree : In the United States the arborvitae or white 
cedar is native from the northeastern part of the country to 
central Minnesota, " it  is generally found in the so-called 
cedar swamps”  or on moist situations. Weil} developed 
trees in the open have a beautiful pyrmidal crown. The 
leaves are very small and are arranged in broad flat sprays. 
In central Iowa upland grown trees are very slow in growth 
and before reaching an appreciable size gradually die out. In
23
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lowland situations where the water table is close to the sur­
face, the trees are very satisfactory for Iowa planting. They 
will withstand wet soil and make a good growth if the water is 
not stagnant. The white cedar makes one of the most effective 
windbreak trees. It stands considerable shading, consequently 
can be grown closely spaced. _ .
The Wood : In the United States the white cedar is used 
for fence posts and poles probably as much as any other tree. 
The native stands are dense and a large production of these 
products per acre is obtained. Practically all of the fence 
posts shipped into the State are white cedar. The tree 
is utilized little for other purposes.
Planting'. The white cedar windbreak should only be 
planted on moist soil. Space trees about 8 by 12 feet apart. 
With this spacing the lower branches on the interior of a wind­
break thirty years old are shaded off but the outside rows pre­
sent a solid mass of green foliage. TheNorway spruce is some­
times planted in alternate rows with the white cedar and this 
combination makes a very desirable windbreak, although after 
twenty-five to thirty-five years the former begins to overtop 
the cedar. At this time the white cedar trees could profitably 
be taken out and made into fence posts—thus giving the remain­
ing spruce more room for development.
Fig., i s .— a shelterbelt composed of alternate rows of white cedar and Nor­
way spruce. This combination, if not pastured, makes one of the most effective 
windbreaks which can be grown in the State.
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_ For commercial planting the white cedar could be well 
utmzed on wet land. It should produce a crop of fence posts 
m 15 to 20 years but would give best returns if permitted to 
grow for 30 to 40 years, since the initial growth is slow In 
planting use trees 8 to 12 inches high.
This cedar is very much prized for ornamental planting 
on lawns It trims back readily and is used much for low 
hedges, although foreign varieties are more adaptable for this 
purpose but are not as hardy. For lawn planting, trees up to 
3 feet m height can be satisfactorily planted if given good care.
HEMLOCK— ( Tsuga canadensis )
The eastern hemlock is a native to northeastern United 
States und extends as far west as the Lake States. It is a very 
desirable tree for ornamental planting, due to its symmetry and 
to the graceful, drooping, soft foliage. It is suitable for plant­
ing on moist ^ situations but is difficult to establish on upland 
soil where it is exposed to the summer winds.
The tree has little value for commercial plantations, becaus
?  ^ ? j1?^ erii0r of the wood. It is occasionally usedfor windbreak planting. J
DOUGLAS FIR— {Pseudotsuga taxifolia)
The Douglas fir is native to the Rocky Mountain 
and Western United States. Individual trees in Iowa
region
appear
l i i H B i i H l l M B
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Fig. 17.— Eastern hemlock (left) and Norway spruce 
Aside from lawn planting1, the hemlock might be used effec 
lively in “  windbreak Wh4re there is plenty of soil moisture.
Pig. |g— a. clump of white pines about 25 years old. The 
rapicfi'ty1 of growth, hardiness, and beautiful appearance of this 
tree make it one of the most desirable for planting.
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to be quite hardy. The new leaves, especially on young trees 
are frequently killed by late spring frosts. On this account 
young trees are often of undesirable shape and poor in appear­
ance.  ^The tree has value for ornamental planting and possibly 
for windbreaks but is not recommended for general planting 
except m moist, protected situations.
AMERICAN LARCH (TAM ARACK)— ( Larix americana )
. ^he American larch or tamarack is a northern species, 
it is generally found on wet situations within its native range 
in Iowa, occasional specimens are found planted on upland soil, 
ihe tree closely resembles the European species which is much 
more commonly planted. For ornamental purposes it ranks 
with the European variety except that it is not so rapid in 
growth. The tree might be utilized for planting for commer­
cial purposes on wet soils, but the white cedar is more valuable 
for such areas. '
COLORADO BLUE SPRUCE— (Picea parryana. )
, this spruce is planted for ornamental purposes
but has value for shelterbelt planting as well. Desirable trees 
have almost a perfect conical form and the foliage varies from 
green to a distinct bluish white color. They are very much
Pf ^ d decorative purposes. The tree is hardy in all parts of the otate.
W H ITE FIR (SILVER FIR)— ( Abies concolor )
Like the blue spruce, the silver fir is planted only for dec- 
purposes- m Iowa. The trees are very symmetrical 
±0hage has a silvery white appearance which makes 
it highly prized for lawn planting. The tree is considerably 
less hardy than the blue spruce and should not be planted in 
exposed, dry situations.
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White Pine. Leaves from 3 to §g 
long in bundles of 5. Cones are 
from 5 to 11" long. _____
Jack Pine. Leaves in pairs, % to 
1 % " long. Cones woody, 1% to 2" 
long, with compressed scales.
Western Yellow Pine. Leaves in 
clusters of 2 or 3', and 5 to 11" 
long. Cones woody, oval in shape, 
3 to 6"  long. __________ 1
Austrian Pine. Leaves in pairs, 
3% to 5" long. Cones woody, 2 to 
3" long.
Scotch Pine. Leaves in pairs, 2 
to 3 % " long. Cones woody, 1% to 
2Ya" long.
European Larch. Leaves in tufts 
% to 1 % " long, dropped in autumn. 
Cones % to 1 % " long.
PL A TE I —Leaves and fruit o f evergreens.
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Norway Spruce. Leaves angular, 
sharp pointed. Cones 4 to 7" long.
White Cedar. Leaves scale like 
or sometimes nearly %"■ long. 
Cones V3 to y2"  long, composed of 
only a few scales.
Red Cedar. Leaves scale like, on 
young trees, y2 to % " long. Fruit 
berry-like, % to l/3"  in diameter, 
dark blue to bluish-white color.
Eastern Hemlock. Leaves V3 to 
2A" long, oblong, rounded tip. 
cones y2 to % "  long.
Douglas Fir. Leaves % to i% "  
long. Cones semi-woody 2 to 4 % " 
long, with bracts protruding from 
between the scales.
American Larch. Leaves in tufts 
about 1" long. Cones % .to % " 
long with about 20 scales.
PL A TE II—Leaves and fruit o f eyergreens.
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EVERGREEN TREES FOR VARIOUS PURPOSES IN  IOWA
FOR WINDBREAKS AND SHELTERBELTS.
White pine 
Red pine 
Jack pine
Western yellow p*ne 
Austrian pine 
Scotch pine
European larch 
Norway spruce 
Red cedar 
Black Hills spruce 
White cedar
FOR DRY SITUATIONS.
Austrian pine 
Black Hills spruce 
Western yellow pine
FOR MEDIUM TO
White pine 
Red pine 
Norway spruce 
Austrian pine 
Western yellow pine 
Euronean larch 
Black Hills spruce
Jack pine 
Scotch pine 
Red cedar
FAIRLY MOIST SITUATIONS.
Red cedar 
White cedar 
Scotch pine 
Hemlock 
Douglas fir 
Colorado blue spruce 
White fir
FOR W E T SITUATIONS .
White cedar Black Hills spruce (to a less
American larch degree)
FOR SOILS OF POOR QUALITY (Sandy, gravelly, rocky, etc.]
White pine Bed cedar
Red pine Jack pine
Western yellow pine Scotch pine
Austrian pine
FOR SOILS OF GOOD QUALITY.
White pine 
Red pine 
European larch 
Austrian pine 
Norway spruce 
Western yellow pine 
Scotch pine 
Black Hills spruce
WINDBREAKS
White pine 
Norway spruce 
Red pine 
White cedar 
Black Hills spruce 
Austrian pine
Red cedar 
Jack pine 
White cedar 
Hemlock 
Douglas fir 
Colorado blue spruce 
White fir 
American larch
AND SHELTERBELTS.
Hemlock 
European larch 
Western yellow pine 
Red cedar 
• Scotch pine
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FOR THE
White pine 
Red pine 
Norway spruce
PRODUCTION OF LUMBER.
Austrian pine 
Austrian pine 
Western yellow pine
FOR THE PRODUCTION OF FENCE POSTS
White cedar 
European larch 
Red cedar
White pine (if treated) 
Other pines (if treated)
FOR THE PRODUCTION OF POLES.
European larch 
White cedar 
Red cedar
White pine- 
Norway spruce
Hemlock 
Norway spruce 
White spruce
FOR PLANTING IN SHADE.
Colorado blue spruce 
White cedar 
Red cedar
TREES REQUIRING FULL SUNLIGHT.
European larch 
American larch 
Western yellow pine 
Red pine
FOR
Colorado blue spruce 
White pine 
Norway spruce 
Hemlock 
White fir 
European larch 
White cedar
Jack pine 
Scotch pine
White pine (stands some shade 
when young)
PLANTING.
American larch 
Red cedar 
Black Hills spruce 
Douglas fir 
Red pine 
Austrian pine
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